Taiwan Twist- 6N/7D
Visiting: Taipei 2N| Kaohsiung 2N|Taichung 2N
Sightseeing: Taipei: Beitou hot springs, Taipei 101 commercial area, Chiang Kai shek
Memorial hall, National Palace Museum, Zhishan garden |Kaohsiung: E da world theme park,
Love river| Tainan-Ten drums cultural village, Chimei museum| Taichung: Sun moon lake,
Formosan Aboriginal village|

Itinerary
Day 1- Arrive Taipei- Hot springs and Taipei 101
Upon arrival you will transfer to your hotel and rest of the day at
leisure. You can take an optional visit to relax in the Beitou hot
springs. Thanks to its high quality spring water, the Beitou area in
northern Taipei has been a favorite hot spring destination since
the Japanese occupation era. Follow it up with evening visit to
Taipei 101 Commercial area and get exhilarating view of the
illuminated capital city from atop iconic Taipei 101. Between the
88th to 92nd floors is the world's largest tuned mass damper, designed to reduce earthquake
and wind sway. Overnight in Taipei.

Day 2- Taipei -City tour
Today after breakfast visit Chiang Kai Shek Memorial Hall, Visit
National Palace Museum with 30000 Chinese artifacts and
Zhishan Chinese garden next to it. Later visit Jioufen village and
Old Streets for a totally new experience. As well as the nearby
Gold Ecological Park, you’ll be amazed by its priceless beauty of
the greenery and ambience. Traditional snacks, antiques, art and
more are sold at shops housed in the historic buildings with plenty
of scenic views along the way. Evening on your own visit Guang Hua Digital Plaza - a six-storey
indoor technological and electronics market .Post dinner explore on your own Shinin and
Ximending Night market. Overnight at hotel. Meals: Breakfast

Day 3: Taipei - Kaohsiung- sightseeing
Today after breakfast you will check out of the hotel and will be
transferred to Taipei station and take the high speed rail (2 hrs) to
reach Kaohsiung in the south Check in and later proceed to E-Da
World- an amusement park for all ages with a great in house
shopping experience. Evening you can do a cruise on the Love
River (on your own) also referred as the Seine of Taiwan,
decorated with neon lights, as well as the lights projecting on city
structures that reflect upon the calm river forming a vivid and colorful river view. Overnight
in Kaohsiung Meals: Breakfast

Day 4- Kaohsiung- Tainan- Sightseeing
Today after breakfast , you will drive to Rende in Tainan city and
visit the Ten drums cultural village- the first drum themed
international art village in Asia and do not miss to witness the 40
minutes ( AM or PM) live performance . You can also take lessons
in drumming. Later visit the Chimei museum (closed on
Mondays), which can be said as the Taiwan version of the
Versailles in France. Later return to the hotel and overnight at
Kaohsiung Meals: Breakfast

Day – 5-Kaohsiung – Taichung- Optional night market visits
After breakfast you will check out and will be transferred to
Kaohsiung station to catch the Taichung high speed rail (1hr 45
mins, ). Arrive at Taichung and check in at the hotel. Rest of the
day at leisure or explore the famous Fongjia night market on your
own. This is the largest in size of all night markets in Taiwan, and
it is crowded with thousands of visitors every night. The area of
the night market is defined mainly by Wunhua, Fusing, and
Fongjia roads. This is the place to go for traditional Taiwanese snacks and innovative cuisine
as well. Overnight at Taichung. Meals: Breakfast

Day 6- Taichung- FD trip to Sun Moon Lake and Farmosan Village
Today after breakfast you will leave for the world famous Sun
Moon Lake. Named for its celest ial shapes, Sun Moon Lake is
Taiwan's biggest natural body of water. It is also one of the most
beautiful, with the mountain scenery reflecting picturesquely on
the lake surface. The views can be enjoyed by boat or along the
various lakeside trails. Follow it up with the cable car ride to the
lovely Formosan Aboriginal Culture Village (included) diverse
cultures of Taiwan's major aboriginal tribes at this theme park. There are also plenty of rides
and other attractions for a fun outing. Return to the hotel. You can on your own can explore
Fengjia night market and explore outdoor dining options of local cuisine. Overnight at hotel
in Taichung city Meals: Breakfast

Day 7- Taichung - Taoyuan - Taipei- Depart
Today you will check out of the hotel after breakfast, transfer to
Taichung station for train transfer to Taoyuan station and road
transfer to airport for your flight back home. Meals: Breakfast

Inclusions









Accomodation for 6 nights with breakfast
Intercity Train tickets in economy class
All Sightseeing mentioned in the itinerary on Private basis
Entrance fee to Formosan aboriginal village & Cable car
Eda world ticket
Ticket to Ten drums and Chimei museum
Tainan sightseeing on Private basis
Return airport transfers on private basis

Package exclusions










Return Airfare in economy class
Night market visits on your own
Visa
Travel insurance
Meals other than breakfast
Optional tours with transfers
Entrance fees to attractions
Items of personal nature
Any other services not mentioned under inclusions

ACCOMODATION IN BELOW HOTEL OR SIMILAR
LOCATION
PREMIUM
DELUXE

STANDARD

TAIPEI

Howard Plaza

Hotel River view

Fortune Hiya Hotel

KOAHSUING

Ambassador Hotel

Fullon hotel

City Suite Chennai

TAICHUNG

Hotel One

Tempus hotel

La vida hotel

PRICE PER PERSON IN USD EXCL ST @ 5.00%
ROOMING/CATEGORY PREMIUM
PER ADULT IN TWIN

1235

DELUXE

STANDARD

1188

1058

PRICE VALID FROM APRIL 2017 TILL SEP 2017 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT DATES

IMPORTANT NOTES:
 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the
proposal
 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International),
Visa and Insurance.
 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as
mentioned on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of
WORLDTRAVEL STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or
during non-published conferences/special event dates.
 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on
the basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as
advised by us.
 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services
may be offered with or without a difference in cost.
 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be
subject to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of
WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.
5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:






As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets
as early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price
points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour
participants, accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate
quotation in quickest time.

